Williams Art Relocation Sale
Here is a list of assorted items for sale on a first-come or best-offer basis.
Please feel free to forward this PDF to any local friends who might be interested.
Unsold items will be sold at auction or put on eBay.
Each item or group has its own page, so keep scrolling down!
If you are interested in an item, get in touch via the email you received
(enquiries@williamsart.co.uk) or ring 07566 742677 with the Item number(s).
Items can be viewed in Stow-cum-Quy
(details will be provided on request, parking available and also easy to reach
by cycle or 11/12 Stagecoach buses from central Cambridge).
All items MUST be sold and collected by 10 March 2019.
All dimensions are in cm and are approximate: buyer must check if critical!

SOLD

Item 1: Furniture Village 3-seat sofa with matching pouffe
Well made with matching cushions; fire safety tags on both items. Minimal wear. Very
comy and great for slobbing evenings in. Seats 3-4 in comfort. Matching cushions included.
Sofa: 250W x 107D x 74H
Pouffe: 123L x 63D
Any reasonable offer accepted but buyer must remove the sofa! (2 strong people needed)

Item 2: Pair of crimson
velvet 2-seat sofas
Some wear to one arm and one
corner (see pics), no fire safety tags
but believed to be made by
MultiYork. Good quality, sturdy.
147W x 100D, 81H.
Guide price: £60 for the pair.

Item 3: Art Deco style (believed
to be original) cocktail cabinet
Currently used to hide a home cinema system:
the rear panel has a cable cutout and a shelf has
been replaced with a stronger one.
Glass shelves recently replaced by Go Glass but
crack in rear mirror. Some accessories missing but
burr wood is in reasonable condition.
148W x 40D x 112H (closed), 138H lid open
Very sad to see this go!
Guide price: £75

Item 4: Unusual retro
sideboard
Could be art deco / 1940’s.
Wood (probably oak) is in good
condition, doors and drawers work
fine. If the varnished natural wood
offends, it could be dipped and
stripped and/or painted.
We have used it as a glasses
cupboard and cutlery/place mats
drawers. Good capacity.
135W x 95H x 49D
Guide price: £50. Buyer collects.

Item 5: Barrier poles
and ropes x 4
Remember these?
They saw many years of sterling
duty in the Gwydir Street gallery:
really useful for keeping coffee
ignoramuses away from the art
when Hot Numbers invaded!
Reasonable condition though there
is some corrosion on the bases - see
pic below.
Bought for around £100.
Any reasonable offer or please pass
onto any person or organisation
that might find these useful.

SOLD

Item 6:
Esther Joseph sculpture
We acquired this some years ago at Cambidge Artworks but we now
need to find someone who can take it over and appreciate it.
Sadly Esther is no longer with us but her work lives on.
This is a heavy piece around 30cm long which Esther carved from a
natural curve in a piece of stone. It has the curves of a natural object,
perhaps a large bird skull or a rock carved by centuries of waves on a
seashore.
Any reasonable offer considered.

Item 7:
Beryl Cook “Hen Night”
Authenticated signed Limited Edition print by the
Alexander Gallery, 850 run, framed. Image size 46 x 38cm.
Bought from Beryl Cook specialist McNeill Fine Art Gallery
in 1994, while Beryl was still alive and long before
Williams Art was even a twinkle in the eye. Stored away
from sunlight so colours are as original. A rare print in
excellent condition.
Selling on the internet for over £1200.
Best offer over £900.

Turned wood by Sam Cooke
Using sustainable wood from the Fens, Sam
created these beautiful objects.
Any reasonable offers considered.

Item 10: 24cm shallow plate

Item 12: Charred bowl, 32cm max

Originally on sale at £30

Originally on sale at £78

Item 11: Yew round platter, 37cm

Item 13: Burr Oak square plate, 33cm max

Item 8: Large Lime bowl, 43cm
Originally on sale at £60

Item 9: Burr Elm, 30cm
Originally on sale at £65

Originally on sale at £38

Item 14:
Australian ‘art’ object
This was brought into the gallery one day and the owner
managed to persuade me to buy it.
It has fascinating wood markings and has had gold paint
applied in places.
Any offers?

Hand-blown glass light fittings
Handmade in Athens. These were sold in the
gallery for a time.
Some other items from this series are in the
Willingham auction on 2 March (www.
willinghamauctions.com)

Item 15:
26cm orange glass shade
with 3cm lampholder hole.
(excludes lampholder)
Guide price: £15

SOLD
Item 16:
20cm tall mixed colour glass
shade with 3cm lampholder
hole. (excludes lampholder)
Guide price: £10

Item 17:
11 shade ceiling
fitting with leaf
design metalwork
Sold

Item 18:

Item 19:

Apple iMac 20” 2008 model A1224

HP Envy 5644 3-in-1
printer/scanner/copier

2.66GHz, 320GB hard drive
Memory added by Mac Upgrades, Sawston
Not fast but fine for emailing, web surfing etc. CD drive not working
(typical of this model!). Disc wiped ready for new system installation.
£50 or near offer; these sell for up to £200 on eBay.

Uses standard inks but can also be used with
HP ‘Instant Ink’ service (fixed monthly cost,
cartridges posted to you as they run out).
Very economical, pretty good print quality.
Offers?

Item 20:
Bluesound N150 Wireless Amplified Multi-Room Streaming Music System
Brilliant way to listen to music through the
internet (Spotify etc). Very compact yet
powerful 2x50W amplifier, ARM-designed
A9 processor. Easy to set up, requires
internet and a device to control it e.g
phone, tablet. Some marks on the case but
works fine.
What HiFi? gave it 5 stars and an Award in
2017. No longer sold but still technically
current.
Just add speakers: will work well with
bookshelf or floorstanding speakers, and
there’s a subwoofer output (3.5mm).
Stream music to multiple Bluesound Players
all over the home. Access and connect to
internet radio stations and cloud music

services: Spotify, Amazon Music, TIDAL,
Deezer, Qobuz, HighResAudio, Murfie ,
JUKE, Napster, KKBox, Bugs, Taihe Music
ZONE, SoundMachine. Control music
wirelessly with an intuitive Controller App
for iOS, Android, Kindle Fire, and Windows
& Mac OS X desktops. Instinctive touch
control on unit.Simple setup, easily
expandable.
Compact size: 248 x 202 x 176 mm
Details at https://www.bluesound.com/
products/powernode/
Bought for £500 from Sevenoaks.
Selling on eBay for £150-300.
Offers around £100

Rear panel:
Ethernet (set-up
requires wifi for app
control)
USB
Subwoofer out
Gold-plated speaker
terminals (banana
plugs or push-spring)

